Yes. Before I worked with St Anthony Poiice Department I worked for a contract company who was, who worked with Immigration Custom Enforcement and I worked as a, supervision case specialist which was just a urn I watched over people who were here En the U.S. illegaily.
Okay.
And then before that I worked forWhaIen Security as a security guard, worked at Seagate Technology. And then, before that! was a student at Minnesota State University, Mankato.
Okay. So your only, law enforcement experience is with St Anthony Police Department? Correct. Okay. Urn and you're assigned as a patroi officer? Yes. What shift are you assigned to?
I work the night shift. 6:00 am to 6:00 pm or 6:00 pm to 6:00 am.
Twelve hour shift? Yes. And how long have you been working nights?
I've been working nights for the past, four and a half years. There's been a couple, rotations where i've worked days but that was, during FTO and just this last rotation for about three months.
Okay so, so during your initial hire you were in a training period and you worked, you worked different shifts... Correct. ...to work with different training officers? Yes. Okay. Uh can you tell me about your training that you've had?
I have (inaudible)
Police related training.
Okay. Uh poiice related training !'m certified by POST board to be a police officer here in the State of Minnesota.
I have skills training through Hibbing Community Coiiege. Urn I've also done um some training through the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension um to keep my POST credits updated. But I know there's something in our poiicy that states that we should wear it. Okay. Urn, and yeah i wear it ali the time.
So do you know if you were wearing it yesterday?
I was wearing my microphone last night.
Okay do you know if it was working?
I can't recall, if it was working or not.
Um,! had my attention focused on uh suspect vehicle that I was puiiing over. As i was pulling it out of the holster, I can't remember if! was pull, pulling it out of the bolster or if I already had it in my vest but I know I had it, on my person.
So when you say holster it sits in a hoister in the car?
In a charger.
In a charger? Yes. And stays in the car? Yes. So whoever drives, so your car is, is driven by more than just you? Correct. So, when your shift you, you'd pick it up and you put it on your person. Does it Just dip on your uniform? It's a little, two inch by two inch square that just, you can Just put it anywhere. \ put it inside my pocket with no obstructions over it so it can get clear audio, Okay. Um, for (inaudible) And that's the piece of equipment that you showed me last night? Correct. Okay. Urn, so at the beginning of your shift do you test this equipment to make sure it's working or not or?
Uh ! dp not test it. But I did make traffic stops beforehand. Okay. i made two traffic stops beforehand i believe and uh the audio was working Okay. Um I want to go back to your uniform for just a second.
Yes.
You've been wearing this uniform, the same uniform for the past four and a haif years?
Has, has uh anybody ever mistaken you for anything other than a police officer when you're wearing this uniform?
Nobody has mistaken me for anything else, other than... You've approached people, you've had numerous contacts and it's always apparent to people that you're a !aw enforcement officer of some, of some type with, with St Anthony? Correct. Okay. Urn, we'll continue with the car.
Is there any special equipment that you carry in the car?
Uh there is a squad computer which aiso has a, mobile air card. I think it's through Verizon wireless.
Okay.
Which gives us internet access and we have um two computerized dispatch systems. !n, one for Ramsey County and then one for Hennepin County. ! use the one for Hennepin County the majority of the time. And uh we have all of our access to our primary weapon which is a M4 that's mounted on the roof of the vehicle.
And then we have squad sirens, in the same place where ! activate my lights. And then we have two squad radios. Um one for carlo car and to listen to the opposite county that we're not in.
And then one for the county that we're in. Okay. So Hibbing hosts the training but they take it down to Mankato? Yes. Just to make it easy on the students? Yes.
Okay. Um, why don't we go ahead and, tell me uh yesterday you got to work.
Yes.
So teil me about your day yesterday.
Before you get started on that if I may uh ! wanted to make clear that urn that the officer is going to be speaking here from the best of his recollection, urn as, as you know this is only um less than fifteen hours uh since the time of this incident uh there's always stress related to that. In addition to that this would be the normal time that this officer would be um sleeping. And he's only had a couple hours of sleep. And i say that only because I, I know he's gonna make his best efforts here to give you an accurate uh recollection of the events but En the event that we do come up with something that we've forgotten or that has been misstated um we, we would like the opportunity to supplement or modify the statement that he's giving now with something that occurs to him later or that he realizes that he has misstated now. So we'll do our best to make sure that, then. This is his, his uh most accurate recollection right now. But we want the opportunity to urn supplement the record so to speak at a later time.
Absoiut...
That is, that is true
And for the benefit of the transcriptionJst that was Counselor Tom Keily. Okay. Airight.
And absolutely if you, if you come up with something that you would like to clarify at a iatertime, anything we can, we can certainly sit down again and go over that.
So when he speaks he'll be speaking as to the best of his recoliection right now and, and um and uh it's probably um unlikely that we'll have anything to urn add later on but in the event that we do we'll, we'll notify both of you.
And Chris and !, Chris and I will certainly make ourselves available for that. 
Is there a roilca!) or anything like that?
There's, rolicall if there is any roilcad urn usualiy there's no roiica!! uniess it's, um something that's a critical incident or a burglary or a string of uh theft from autos in the area then we get notified about it um
Okay
We get notified about everything that's, urn that we would expect to get caliecf for. Okay. And what day shift finds important for us to know for night shift.
Um after that it was only, we were at minimum so it was myself was working the 
DH Okay.
334 JY Um, I we went to the, we went to our contract cities. Um dropped off our lunch at 335 Falcon Heights Fire Department. And then we started patrolling. I was working 336 the City of Lauderdale. I was running speed radar and Just looking for vehicies to 337 pull over and uh just driving around the city and just making contacts with our 338 citizens.
340 JY And uh I pulled over two vehicles that I can remember. And then uh...
DH Do you remember what you puiled (em over for?
342 JY I pulled two vehicles over for speeding. They both received citations. And then 343 um it was kinda slow for a iittle bit I think. And then I can't remember exactly 344 where I was but I was keeping my eye on 2424 Larpenteur which is a 345 convenience store on Larpenteur at the intersection of Larpenteur and Eustice. 346 It's on the southwest comer of the intersection. Um, I wanted to pay attention to 347 that because we had a strong armed robbery [ast week uh which involved two 348 African American males um, one havihg a firearm and pointing it at the clerk and 349 then the other uh the victim to!d me that he also had a firearm but I wasn't ab!e to 350 see it when the video was reviewed. Urn, so I was sitting at a intersection and I 351 see a white vehicle. I can't remember what kind of vehicle it was. Urn but I see 352 two occupants. What I believed was two occupants inside the car. And I couldn't 353 make out the passenger. But I knew the passenger had a hat on. And 1 couldn't 354 make out if it was a guy or gir! ! just knew that they were both African American 355 and the driver uh appeared to me that he appeared to match the uh physical 356 description of the one of our suspects from the strong arm robbery, gunpoint.
357 DH Okay.
JY Uh (inaudible)
359 DM What is that description? 360 JY Um it was a (sigh) I can't remember the height, weight but! remember that it 361 was, the male had dreadlocks around shoulder length.
362 DH Um-hm.
363 JY Or longer hair around shoulder length. And, urn it wasn't specified if it was corn 364 rows or dreadiocks or straight hair. Urn and then just kind of distinct facial 365 features with like, a kind of like a wide set nose and uh I saw that En the driver of 366 the vehicle.
DH Okay.
368 JY That uh this incidents about uh at the intersection of about Larpenteur and Carl, 369 -Larpenteur and Eustice, that area. Uh so I get behind the vehicle to see if I can 370 see any uh violations, to get a good ID on the, driver, i run the plate. And I can't 371 remember who it comes back to. And uh I call out to my partner on my car to car 372 radio because that's where we do all of our radio tr or our uh radio traffic is on car 373 to car unless it's something like a in progress cali then we go on our main to 374 main, our main radio. So I got on my car to car radio, i let Officer Kauser know that! was behind a, a suspect vehicle traveling eastbound Larpenteur and i told Officer Kauser that it was occupied two times and 1 couldn't make out who the passenger was. And, I told him that the driver appeared to, match the physicai description of our suspect from the strong arm robbery and I told him that 1 wanted to wait for Officer, I toid Officer Kauser that I wanted to wait for him um for backup. Uh just in case cuz i didn't know who I was pulling over.
Right.
I just knew that the driver matched the physica! description. And we were approaching the intersection of Larpenteur and SneHing and it's a very busy intersection. Uh t can't remember what time it was specifically but' I, believe it was around 8:45-ish to 9:00 o'docMsh. Um and it's sti!l pretty busy in that area.
Heavy traffic. Uh would be a close heavy foot traffic with uh walkers, Joggers. Urn people living in the apartments En that area. Uh restaurants. And i decided to initiate the traffic stop just west of the intersection, on Larpenteur west of Fry Street.
Because, just in case anything happened I wanted to make sure that, nobody's lives were in jeopardy and we were out of heavy traffic and innocent bystanders and uh all that. And uh so I initiated the traffic stop. At that point Officer Kauser got behind me. Um I was keeping my eyes on the vehicle and Just let me stop you for Just a second.
Yeah.
So the reason that you did all this stuff, uh you, you waited for a partner?
Yes i waited for a partner because... Urn, you waited for a safe area to make the stop? Correct. And this is based on information because this guy fit the description of an individual that had, had been armed and committed a robbery? Correct. The week prior or a couple days prior?
Uh the week prior. I... Because usually people that carry firearms carry 'em on their waistband. Urn and or in between the seats and being that the vehicle smeiled the inside of the vehicle smelied [ike marijuana um I didn't know if he was keeping it on him for protection, for, from a, a drug dealer or anything like that or any other people trying to rip him. Rip him meaning steal from him.
Rob him.
Urn rob him. Um and I couldn't see uh the area wi, where he was reaching his hand down towards.
And i, believe I continued to teil him don't do it or don't reach for it and he stiil continued to move. And, it appeared to me that be had no regard to what I was saying. He didn't care what ! was saying. He still reached down.
He didn't stop moving his hand?
He didn't stop reaching, for his hand he, he didn't stop moving his hand and it stil! went down.
As he was reaching down urn he, turned his shoulder kept his left hand on the steering wheel and then canted his upper body and blocked my view of his right hand.
DH Okay.
Henning-2016-433-A02 And for the little girl in the back and the front seat passenger and he dropped his hand down and, can't remember what I was telling him but i was telling something as his hand went down I think. And, he put his hand around something. And his hand made like a C shape type urn type shape and it appeared to me that he was wrapping something around his fingers and almost like if I were to put my uh hand around my gun like putting my hand up to the butt of the gun.
Okay.
That's what it appeared to me, Okay. And then I lost view of it. Cuz he kept canting his shoulder and then I believe told him again I can't remember don't do it. And then he still kept moving his hand and at this point i iooked and saw something in his hand. It was dark inside the vehicle, i was trying to fumble my way through under stress to look and see what it was to make sure uh what I was seeing. But I wasn't given enough time and like I said he had no regard for what I was saying. Didn't follow my direction. And, uh he started reaching out and then pulling uh away from his uh his right thigh. I don't know if it was in his pocket or in between the seats or the center console. But i, I know he had an object and it was dark. And he was pulling it out with his right hand. And as he was pulling it out!, a mUlion things started going through my head. And I thought! was gonna die. And, 1 was scared because, I didn't know if he was gonna, I didn't know what he was gonha do. He Just had somethin* uh his hands and he, the first words that he said to me were, some of the first words he said is that he had a gun. And I thought he was reaching for the gun. I thought he had the gun in his hand, in his right hand. And I thought he had it enough to where all he had to do is just pull it out, point it at me, move his trigger finger down on the trigger and let off rounds. And I had no other option than, to take out my firearm and, and I shot. Um I shot him. I don't remember the first couple shots. I, believe I remember the last two shots. And I believe one of the shots went into his left arm. Urn, as ! was shooting uh !, I kept watching him. Where is the little girl seated?
She was seated behi', directly behind the front seat passenger.
But, diagonal
Uh from where \ was standing.
Um, so basically behind the driver. And then, so... She was di, she was diagonai from him. Behind the backseat or front seat passenger.
So she was in my line of fire. Um but 1, made sure that I directed my firearm down and as best as 1 could and let off rounds and as the rounds were going off 1 thought he was stili moving for his gun and, (sigh) I it just seemed like he was puHing out the gun and the barre! just kept coming. it seemed like something was just coming out and I thought it was a gun and I thought it was a barrel Just coming out it (inaudible)... It appeared to you, it appeared he had his gun in his hand?
...had his gun in his hand.
And it, was big. ft was to me it just looked big and apparent that he's gonna shoot And then I was also told that by the victim as weli.
The video on your squad's um, I know how most of them are triggered but I just want to confirm is yours triggered urn, by hitting the emergency lights or is it triggered manually and... That I foilowed 'em until my backup arrived.
And in your estimation urn, and you may not have an answer to this, but in your estimation did the, the driver of this vehicle um, have any idea that he was being followed by a squad? Do you have any feeling about that? ! can't say that he did... Okay.
But! remember from Larpenteur and Fairview that we were the only vehicles um, in that area traveling east bound and all other urn, regular traffic was behind us and urn, from Fain/iew and Larpenteur to Fry Street and Larpenteur where the traffic stop took place, um, I would say it's about quarter mi!e?
Occasionally in your, in your patrol functions you've seen drivers that are aware that there being followed by virtue of seeing them look in there mirrors but that didn't happen in this case? Correct. That you remember? Okay.
I wasn't looking in the mirrors ! was looking for him trying to stuff anything in the seats or...
Okay.
.., the front seat passenger was trying to do anything. And you didn't see any of those?
And i didn't direct my attention to any of those cuz I, my main concern was to see if he had, was stuffing anything or reaching down anywhere or dropping his hands from the steering wheel or anything like that. Um, but like I said we have two radios in our squad cars, basically the county were in, we put our main radio as, so I was in Ramsey County so I had my main radio, which is at the bottom near my left leg, left thigh, I have that on Ramsey County and then on the top radio, which we use for um, traffic and just talking car to car with our partners. .. Um-hm. ... um, have um, the opposite county so which would be yesterday i had Hennepin County as the main radio ta be primary and I was on car to car urn talking and advising Officer Kauser of um, my traffic and description and or, ail the details entailing the, my traffic stop. Okay. I'm gonna go back to the fingers uh wrapped around the, the object and the hand uh that you observed uh i think that was your wording. How big was this object if you were trying to quantify that? it was, to me it looked like it was uh wrapped around the butt of a gun so.
Okay. This is occurring at roughly 9 p.m. is that right?
That's around that time. I can't remember.
(inaudible) has set I mean the lighting conditions is what I'm getting at.
Ye-yeah ! can't remember. i...
Around what time it was. i wasn't paying attention to that. My rngin concern was officer safety and citizen safety. 1 understand, urn was it hard for you to see because the of the lighting conditions uh inside the passenger compartment or was ituh...
Yes.
Okay. Okay and approximately and time is hard espedaily when, when stresses uh apparent but what was., from the time he mentioned to you that he had a firearm,
